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BROOMHALL’S CABLES.OCKS OF WHEAT 
PILE UP HEAVILY

a INSPECT BOILERS
Across the sea

a

THE DOMINION BANKLIVEROOL, Nov. 14.—The firmness In 
Winnipeg wheat yesterday, and buUleh 
cable* from America regarding the Ar
gentina damage, caused 
at the

# THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

afe t Mr UanMt °*irr, M.P.^Pn>*.

COLLECTION» ALL OVER THE WORLD
your butins* la confined to Canada—or you «hip good» 
of the world—you will appreciate the facilities of the 

Dominion Bank in making collections.
The Branch in London, England, la In Immediate ' touch with the 

European financial centre»—'While correspondents throughout the world 
expedite all transactions.

The Dominion Bank has branches In all section» of Canada. 
Manufacturera Wholesalers and Bhlppera are requested to write the 
Head Office for a complete list of Branche* and correspondent».

X W. D. Matthews, Vice-FreeiÏ Generall : tome covering 
opening here and prices were %d

*1 *l|5ho sPnt market was firm 
with & fair demand and wopM'a .ye»'» ,9'her than dSnïïtot

^,oMUrntghetht,M»’ X,l,Tne It

fmah<7 Æ,r a°tf,Tc

CHICAGO. Nov. 14.—Heaviness per- ness jn cora. Tujii P"mUl thT mïïklt

gwater part of the time. Stocks ther'dUStdw iTVîhe 

were reported to be rapidly accumu- ln Plate spot, which declined is. l^av^ 
latin g southwest and there was pres- Jutl and ,arrival# tor three

sure by offerings here from Nebraska, els. At l.Su x>.m. market wTm'weak“ttd 
Closing prices, the steady, wen, r-* A ‘d

to 1-4 under last night. Other ar- referred to firmness *ot holdera^and*^,^ 
deles all showed a net gain—corn 1-8 tl>e yield was largo and interior
to 5-8c, oats a shade to 1-8 to l-4c small and*^..!^11 &nlvaJf at IX>rt ttre

SSwdbÏJÎSW <jxp?rte f°r the season 
£7 dT2rlnn«- 1 cable<l Broom hall 
lows: P anatlon and h« cabled as ?ol-

and11*^6^?” iM?ldln® for higher prices 
p!?d willing to comix-te at the
hüTTT1 o—1 ?f vaJuee- The government 
nîrmf— J“.7l5c,nf money to assist 
th^ f^|t^,..hokl bctter Price», which 
tney feel sure will come."
fi/ulT11—V®—Pur a*ent cables that bene- 
f‘clf-1 rains have fallen 
outlcK* Uvery favorable.

Kingdom.—According to an of-
andUW17iP°rt the Yheet cr°P of England 
and Avales amounts to 53,128,000 bushels,
ÜTîL ?*25 httshel*. This com-
Mres with $3,680,000 bushels for wheat 
last year.

The situation here 
VearUh with prices de

clining, and this is due to the cheapness 
and free offer» of both Irish and Danish 
products as compared with American, 
ch?U»n<i* wheat closed steady, un
changed to He higher. The claims of 
damage are offset by the improvement In 
central districts and general beneficial 
mins over a large area. Com closed 
unchanged to He higher with decreasing 
stocks and liberal exports.

Argentine wheat shipments 488,000, 
against 296,000 last week, and 1,272.000 
"i^hels last year. Oats 30,000, against 
220,000 last week, and 520,000 bushels last 
year- Com 2,525,000, against 4,863,000 

week, and 5,840,000 bushels last year. 
A Islble : Wheat 200,000, against 200,000 

week ago, 1,120,000 year ago, and 736,000 
bushels two years ago. Com 1,955,000 
against 2,380,000 week ago. 7,824,000 last 
year, and 119,000 two years ago.

The wheat market is quiet with a very 
small demand. Arrivals from the inter
ior very light.

Com quiet with sales difficult to put 
thru. Arrivals front the Interior fair, but 
poor quality.

X ! < i

Timely Rains in Argentina 
Aided in Giving Prices 

Setback./ s

v* »Whether 
to aU ixurte British Firm Asks Loan of 

Canadian Inspector for 
a Time.

X i
X t T\X a

* i,X Heid-Up Capital .............

Rest

.$18,000,000 

.$18,600,000 '
X • *• ••••••••♦*•»«
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1 Drafts on Foreign CountriesX MORE SATISFACTORYTORONTO BRANCH:{W;ft SjftU Menegerx
Every Branch ot, the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

XX3TS Than Bringing Product to 
Border on Chance of Its 

Acceptance.

XX
X WHEAT CLEARANCES

Bradetreet’s weekly clearances—AVheat, 
7,600,090 bushels; corn, 18,000 bushels.

TOTAL LIVE STOCK.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the post 
week were :

Cara ............
Cattle ............................ 955 12536 1849i
Hogs ............................. 41 6974 7015
Sheep ............................ 1143 8087 9230
Calves ......................... 14 1179 1193
Horses ..«...•....................... 83 . 83

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :

X ix123 X This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the ^orld.X b(

186 -City. Union. Total.ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS

—Bushels—
Today. Last YVk. Last Yr.

Corn............ . 2,526,000 4,868,000 5,840,000
AVheat .... 488,000 396,000 1,272,000

I43 688 731 The high standard ofand provisions 7 1-2 to 20c.
AVheat speculators took careful note 

of the fact that Kansas City has tl>s 
biggest stock known there, more than 
8,500,000 bushels. Nebraska offerings 
to Chicago increased as a direct con
sequence of the lack of room at Kan
sas City. In addition signs pointed 
to a liberal enlargement of the 
United States visible supply total, the 

"losses by lake storms, 2.000,000 having 
been exclusively Canadian wheat.

Rains in Argentina.
Further rains In Argentina acted as 

an offset for estimates. Indicating the 
exportable surplus from that country 
might he cut down to 75,000,000 as 
against the previous figures or 80,- 
900,000 to 90,000,000. .bushels. Prices 
were also sustained by advices from 
the seaboard that export sales for 
two days amounted to 800,000 bushels.

Corn developed strength notwith
standing du I ness of the shipping 
trade. There was evidence of con- 

’ gestion in the December delivery, with 
the bulls being aided by rainy weather 
southwest Offers from the country 
were notably scarce.

Oats held firm despite meagremeee 
of demand, except from the south. 
Primary receipts were much less than 
a year ego.

Competition from Ireland and Den
mark at Liverpool, led to a break In 
provisions, biit foreign buying of lard 
here brought about a rally.

iconstruction
which Is required by the Ontario 
vemment

tof Sl.

go
to be reached by every boiler 

manufactured within or to 
the province is becoming?

mported Into
appreciated 

in Great Britain and the Ünited States, 
As an Instance of the reputation the 
Ontario Inspection is gaining, the firm 
of Baldry, Yerburgh and Hutchinson, 
who were the successful tenderers fdr 
section No. 2 of the Welland Canal, 
have applied to the government for a 
provincial Inspector to go to England 
to certify the standard of some 25 
boilers which they purpose bringing -to- 
Canada.

It was explained to the department 
that even ln consideration of the ex
penses they would meet, this arrange
ment would .be more satisfactory than 
having ther machinery examined at the 
border line.

Similar applications are being made 
by certain firms which desire Ameri
can boilers imported. They point out 
the saving in time and expense by 
taking tlie Ontario expert to view the 
machinery In the place of Its manufac
ture.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—Trading on thé 
local gram market was light, with prices 
unchanged to He lower at the close. 
Oats and flax were steady.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 83He; No. 
2 do., 81 Tic; No. 8 do., 80Hc; No. 4, 76$5Tc; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 79He; No. 2 do., 
77He; No. 2 rod winter, 88c; No. 3 red 
winter, 80Hc.

Oats—No. 2 C.AV., 3*Hc; No. 3 C.W., 
32Ttc; No. 1 feed, 32%c; \pxtra No. 1 feed, 
33c; No. 2 feed, 3»%c.

Barley—No. 3, 43c; No. 4, 41c; rejected, 
S8%c; feed, 38Hc.

Flax—No. 1 N.AV.C., $1.14%; No. 2 C. 
AV.. $1.12% ; No. 3 C.W., $1.02%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Nov. 14—Cattle—Receipts 
2000. Market slow. Beeves, $6.70 to 
$9.66; Texas steers, $6.60 to $7.70; stock- 
era and feeders, $4.90 to $7.66; cows and 
heifers, $3.26 to $8.16; calves. 87 to $11.26.

Hog»—Receipts 26,000. Market weak. 
Light, $7.60 to $8.10; mixed, $7.60 to $8 20; 
heavy. $7.46 to $8.20; rough, $7.4» to $7.66; 
p4gs, $5.60 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $7.80 to 
$8.05.

Sheep—Receipts 15,000. market weak. 
Native. $4 to $6; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.26; 
lambs, native, $6 to $7.60.

-jSiitO'
ir City. Union. Total.

.......... 83 416 499

......... 963 6143 7096
......... 2075 «33» 8414
.........  2037 6261 . 8298
......... 110 • 650 760

Oars ............
Cattle ..........
Hogs .....
Sheep ..........
Calves ....
Horses ...

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the post week show 
an Increase of 232 cars, 6396 hogs, 932 
sheep and lambs, 433 calves, and 51 
horses, but a decrease of 1399 hogs, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1912.

At the city yards there was a decrease 
of 40 cars, 2034 hogs, 894 sheep and 
lambs, 90 calves and 7 horses, but an 
Increase of 2 cattle compared with the 
same week of 1912.

At the Union Yards there Was an In
crease of 272 cars, 6393 cattle, 635 hogs, 
1826 sheep and lambs, 629 calves and 68 
horses, compared with the correspond
ing week of 1912.
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cchange UNION STOCK YARDS.

Itcelpts of live stock at the Union Yards 
on Friday were 16 core, 240 cattle, 281 
hogs, 26 calves and 82 horses.

Rice & AVhaley sold two decks of lambs 
at $7.90, bucks out; 5 decks of hogs at 
$9. fed and watered.

H. P Kennedy bought and shipped 700 
cattle during the week.
-A- B. Quinn sold one deck of hogs at 
$9.10 per cwt., fed and watered, at the 
market. This was the highest price — 
ported for the week.

■ ■ ; t '!

*J&CO. The new regulations which came In
to force in July have tot no way mili
tated against the growth of boiler con
struction. Until last evening 452 de
signs had been approved by the de
partment One of the large Toronto 
firms hes created a record during the 
year In building a boiler on each work
ing day.

UsÎExchange.

3NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Lt. wk. Lit. yr. 
396

AGAIN A PURCHASEecurities
All Leading

■*»! ;ST. LAWRENCf MARKET. Minneapolis 
Duluth ....
Winnipeg ................ 934
Chicago

391 593

hi» purchase. We again tender our advice to buy PETERSON LAKE cither SJr 
‘turn Pwj?L^,‘n7tet^ent- CHAMBBRS-FERLAND be boughTfor’a ^culltiw
turn. We expect to have some special information on PAN SILVER tKnt -wHii in<n cate the same to be the best purchase in theCobalt list that ^ ln®

1607 520 675Receipts of farm produce were 100 
bushels of grain, 12 loads of hay and one 
load of rye straw.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at

I r1057 833

MANY REFUGEES ' 
REACH VERA CRUZ

36 . . 133TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. bSOÉfl|
V eflll ISTATE CABLE NOT 

PROFITABLE PLAN
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 60

do. Red path's .............................. 4 50
do. do. Acadia ..................................... 4 45

Beaver granulated ................................... 4 36
No. 1 yellow ............................................ 4 10

In barrela, 6c per cwt. more: car lots, 
5c less.

CHEESE MARKETS.

PERTH, Ont, Nov. 14—There were 226 
boxes of white cheese and 100 colored 
boarded here today. Ruling price, 12%c.

PICTON, Ont., Nov. 14.—Cheese board
ed, 601 whole cheese and 1O0 twins. All 
sold at 13 3.16c.'

CORNWALL, Ont, Nov. 14.—On the 
Cornwall Cheese Board today, 1224 cheese 
were boarded, of which 66 were white and 
1158 colored. All sold at 12 16-16c, except 
May’s fancy, which sold at 12%c.

NAPANEE, Nov. 14.—Boarded, 266 col
ored cheese; 110 sold at 12%c; balance 
refused.

64c.in unlisted and 
ectftilly Invite Hay—Twelve loads sold at $17 to $18 

per ton for timbthy, and $16 to $16 for 
mixed. H. B. SMITH & CO. uimdo. f- »:Poultry Wholesale.

M. P. Mallon reports receipts of poultry 
xas being very heavy during the week, and 
prices were as follows: Live turkeys, 18c; 
geese, 9c; ducks, 12c; chickens, 14c; hens. 
11c; dressed prices were turkeys, 20c 
to 22c; geese, 12c to 13c; ducks, 15c to 
16c; chickens, 15c to 17c, and milk fed 
Shlckene, 19c; hens, 12c to 13c.
Grain—

Wheat, fall bushel............$0 86 to $0 88
Barley, bushel ................... 0^63
Pens, bushel A...................0 80

' Oats, bushel ............. .. 0 38
Rve. bushel ............ 0 65
Rnrkwheat. bushel..........0 St

Seeds—
Alsfke, No. 1 bushel. ..$7 75 to $8 25 
Alsike. No. 2. buahel.... 6 50 7 50
Alelke, No. 3, bushel..... 5 00
Red clover, bush.................
Timothy. No. 1. bush... 2 75 
Timothy. No. 2. bush.. 2 00 

Hav and Straw—
New hay. ton 
Hay. mixed .
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00 
Straw, loose, ton

Vegetables—
Potatoes,
Apples, per barrel 

Oalry Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen.......

Poultry, Retail—
Turkey, dressed, lb..........
(leeae, lb...................................
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.i, Toronto PHONE—ADEL. 35Sj1. 6* KING ST. WEST.edtf
Escape in Wagons and Trains 

From Troubled Torreon 
District.

e«7

British Postal Department Of
ficial So Asserted Bef 
Investigating Commissi

GE0.0. MERS0N & GO.Dividend NoticesFOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Berlin closed % higher; Budapest, 14 
higher; Antwerp, unchanged; Paris, 2c 
higher.

MMER
Chartered Accountants.

16 .KING STREET WEST, TORONTOl 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

The Canadian Bank of Commerçaorei Exchange. 
BROKERS 

Toronto.

■•Lyospluxe*

. . -s !■ mion. DIVIDEND NO. 107.

NOTICE U hereby given that 'a quar
terly dividend of 2% per cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending the 
30th November next, together with a 
bonus of one per cent., and that the same 
will be payable ‘at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after Monday, 1st De
cember, 1913. The transfer books of the 
Bank will be closed from the 17th to the 
30th of November next, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Board.
-I ALEXANDER LAIRD,

General Manager.
Toronto. 28th October, 1913._

0 64 !new YORK. Nov. 14.—(Can. Preee.)— 
With very little money, few personal ef
fects, but bearing many complaints con
cerning conditions ln Mexico that forced 
them to leave the country, twenty-two 
refugees arrived here today from Vera 
Cruz aboard the steamship Mexico. In 
tne party were fourteen Americans, nine 
men, four women and one child, all from 
mining camps near Torreon.

Emeri to de la Barra, who was a pas
senger on the Mexico, denied reports that 
he was formerly a confidential agent of 
Provisional President Huerta, but admit
ted that he was a relative of the pres
ent-ministère» war. De la Barra further 
denied that his mission to this country 

interests of the Huerta Gov-

Escaped In Wagons
Charles P. Thompson, a mining engin

eer, formerly of Boston, who was employe, 
ed by a British minting syndicate, told of 
the escape from the Torreon district, 
which, he said, was infested with rebel 
bands. The American refugees, he said, 
made the trip from Torreon to Vera Cruz 
ln wagons, on trains and on foot, when 
rebel activities forced them to quit more 
rapid means of transit. Mr. Thompson 
said that conditions were worse than was 
generally known here, because of the de
preciation of the Mexican money and 
sequent lack of supplies and loss of ade
quate protection from bandit bands.

Edwards, Morgan ft Ce.
CHARTERED AGGOURTAHTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg. Cal
gary and Vancouver. 144

\LIVERPOOL CLOSE tfu’ii LONDON, Nov. 14.—(Cam. Frees).__
In evidence before the Dominion Royal 
Commission, Secretary Crabb submit
ted a statement on behalf of the postal 
department, declaring plainly that a 
state-owned Atlantic cable 
necessary and would not pay. His 
views were put forward from a purely 
commercial aspect

It was pointed out that In existing 
circumstances Pacific cable traffic to 
and from Australia would not bring to 
a state Atlantic cable revenue 
than $150,000 a year against n,n ans 3 ; 
nuel estimated cost of $260,000. Mr., 
Crabb further explained that lt could- 
not be expected that Australasian 
traffic would be supplemented by an 
adequate amount of North American 
traffic, since on the one hand the poet- 
offlce to bound until 1920 to give one 
of the cable companies all telegrams 
for North America which bear no In
dication of route further boqnd, and 
not to invite -the sender to specify 
route, while on the other hand 
there to not either 4n Canada or United 
States any system ln land telegraphs 
of adequate completesense which to 
Independent of cable companies as 
garda telegraph advantage for a state 
Atlantic cable. It to obvious reduc
tion in rates are easier to arrange 
where tlie whole route to under one 
control.

Liverpool wheat closed %d higher: corn, 
Id lower.Ü 5*M & CO.

SHEEP IN NOVA SCOTIA.
s ;

PRIMARY MOVEMENTSExchange.

BONDS > Several enterprielng men of North 
Sydney, Nova Scotia, are Improving 
and enlarging their sheep farming op
erations by importing a small herd of 
the famous Karakule sheep from the 
deserts of Bakara,. ln Central Asia. 
These sheep, which are the parents of 
the celebrated and costly Persian 
lamb, are to be crossed with native 
varieties of sheep.

There is no dodbt that the sheep 
fur industry is bound to become a very- 
important industry ln Nova Scotia, 
where there is much abundance of hay 
and good pasturage, which are the 
main cause for Improvement in sheep. 
It Is anticipated the quality of the 
mutton will be quite equal to that of 
the- native sheep, while the skin or 
fur will bring from three to four times 
the price of native sheep.

Wheat-
Tester. Lt. wk. Lt. Yr.

Receipts ..........1,403,000 1,164,000 1,884,900
Shipments ... 478,000 871,000 687,000

Corn— ' '
Receipts ......... 400,000 330,000 602,000
Shipment: ... 281,000 264,000 350,600

533,000 727,000 930,000
670.000 614,000

5 50 
7 006 00ivlted.

EET.
3 25 was not 7$l

146 2.50
\$17 30 to $18 50 

, 15 09 . 16 50.ITUMITŸ
and Bonds. 
?er cent Receipts 

Shipments ... 559,000
1 00 '««

•' : . .1PANY, 
i Exchange,

per bag $0 SO to $1 90
CHICAGO MARKETS2 50 4 30 was In the 

eminent. m
j , sg
-v *8

The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited)

(Incorporated ln Canada.)
NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION 

ON REALIZATION OF 
ASSETS, NO. 8

more
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the fol
lowing changes today: ,

Open. High. Low. Close.

0 45 0 50

$0 22 to $0 25 
0 15 
0 17 , 0 IS

0 IS 0 29

Wheat—0 16
Dec.
May
July

86% 86% 85% 86
90% 90%

FLEMING & MARVIN&co. 91 91
lb. 88% 88% 88 88%

Spring chickens, alive,
lb.....................

Fowl, per lb.
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters,, cwt.13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.,.. 9 00'
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt............
Veals, cwt...................
Dressed hogs, cwt........... 12 50
Spring lambs, cwt..........13 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Corn—
Dec............
May .... 
July ....

Oats— 
Dec. .. 
May .... 
July .... 

Pork—

69%0 13 0 14 69% 69 69%
Notice is hereby given that a Dle- 

trlbution on Realization of Assets No. 
8, of $5.00 per share has been declared 
and that the same Is payable on the 
17th day of November, 1913, to share
holders of record on the books of the 
Company at the close of business on 
the 1st day * of November^ 
(fractional shares not Included).

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 1st tb the 17th day of No
vember, 1913.

<. 0 12 .. 70% 
.. 69%

•70%0 14 70% Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
bit) LUMoUt.N BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*
TELEPHONE M. 402S-I.

ERS, 69% 69%
HiSLAIN RABBIT HAD REVENGE..

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Nov. 14.—(Cam. 
Press).—Surgeons of the Harrisburg 
hospital today removed from the 
append!* of Mrs. Reuben Ulrich, 
of Hellna Grove, Pa., two grains 
of the shot with which ' her 
husband killed a rabbit lost week. 
Mrs. Ulrich ate a part of the rabbit 
containing the shot.

..............  38%

.............. 42,

.............. 41%

...........20.40 20.65 20.35 20.05
......... 20.37 20.65 20.35 20.65

Ribs—
Jan............................10.80 11.05 10.80 11.05
May ..................... 10.92 11.15 10.90 11.16

Lard— <*
..............10.87 11.06 10.87 11.02
..............11.07 11.22 11.06 11.22

38%
42%

14 00 
11 50 
10 50

38% con-

.9*C

42%ilding «%41%
I 8 50 9 00 ✓ ed-7 1Jan.

Jfay
9 00 11 (HI

14 50 
13 23
15 00

fct

U.S. FOREIGN TRADE 
HAS BIG INCREASE

12 00 1913 J. P. CANNON & CO. M r

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelelde 33*2-3343-3344 ed-7

. IMi3» IJan.
May By order,

S. B. SYKES,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Hay, No. 1, car lots........$13 00 to $13 50
Straw, car lots, ton.........  8 50 9 00
Potatoes, car loti..j........ 0 80
Bulter, creamery, lb, rolls. 0 28
'.utter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, emmery. solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots...
Cheers, old, lb..........
rh»*ee. new. lb.....
Rgge, new-laid........
Reee, cold storage .
Rggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 
Honey, extracted, lb ..... 0 10

V.
0 90 F. ASA HALL 2SU 31 Toronto, Canada,

1st October. 1918.Gain for Nine Months, in Ex
ports Exceeds Eighty 

Million.

COTTON
GRAIN

Member Standard Stock and Minina 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited

56 KING ST. WEST e4>7
Toronto.

bit SH 1

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Stands Ever Ready to Give 
\ou the Best of Health

Note—Sharenoiders are reminded 
that as the Distributions on Realization 
of Assets can only be made as, and 
when, sufficient funds are on hand 
from time to time, the payments are 
bound to be at Irregular intervals and 
cannot be counted upon to be made 

4«y fixed periods. The Sharehold
ers are further reminded that as each 
Distribution on Realization is made 

the Company are pro-

0 250 20
0 15 0 15% 

0 14%30 I
0 14
0 40 Adelaide 8498.

IT 0 29 4)*S3
LOUIS l WEST & GO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK4 

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE I 
Phones—Day. M. 1106; Nig

0 II
rate
sur-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—Enormous growth ln the foreign trade 
of the United States tor the nine months 
ended with September, as compared with 
a similar period In 1912. la shown by fi
gures made public today by the bureau 
of foreign and domestic commerce of the 
department of qommerce.

The total valqe of exports of manufac
tured goods for* the first nine months of 
this year amounted to $1,133,058,772, com
pared with $1,052,676,840 for same months 
ln 1912, an Increase of $80,881,932. Ex
ports of foodstuffs, partly or wholly man
ufactured, Increased more than $17,000,- 
000: manufactures for further use In man
ufacturing, over $26,000,000, and manufac
tures finished, ready for use, nearly $37,,- 
100,000. A comparison of the import and 
export statistics of these goods shows a 
large balance, of trade in favor of the 
United States In' each class.

The United Kingdom, with purchases 
of nearly $389,000,000, keeps far ln the 
lead as the United States' best customer. 
Canada came second, with purchases of 
over $313.700,000; Germany third, with 
$222,200,000, and France fourth, with $90,- 
000,000.

1t HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
«kins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat ...
Calfskins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb

atfor
ness
rain
irre-

■*. z .
BUILDING , 
ht. P. 2717/ He Assets of 

ortlonately 'depleted.Take an Inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Don't further wreck 
your nervous system afid befuddle your brain with DRUGS, stimu
lants, buit use tha/t great, wondrous power. Electricity, as I apply it 
witii my Electric Belt. No sensible man now uses drugs to build up 
his strength, or to cure his aches and paina Drugs are unnatural, 
and what is unnatural must necessarily be harmful.
The most eminent phy.%rians and scientists of the world now 

agree with me that electricity to the basis of human healtih, and that 
we caqnot feel well and strong un leas we have a normal supply of it in 
our bodies. Electricity is the life of the nerves and there to no way in 
Which It can be applied that is so effective as with my Belt. Applied 
while, you sleep, lt directs a sooth ing, invigorating current, a glowing 
warmth through all the body.

If You Have Rheumatism. Nervousness, Backache, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troublesf or if You
Have a Pain or an Ache, Etc.

j6tf. iJd:
Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold - 
SMILEY & STANLEY

iRKINS ■ ■*'f,

•JR to *0 90 • ASSESSMENT WAS REDUCED.

Homewood Sanitarium's Appeal Before 
Judge Chadwick at Guelph.

nm\. 0 16 rttni 1*0 35 0 38ONTO . 3 50 
. 0 05%

4 60 
V ?»7 15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Phones Main 3595-3596. *41 «ira»>790. w GUELPH, Nov. 14.—(Special).—Hto 
Honor Judge Chadwick gave judgment 
today in the appeal of the Homewood 
Sanitarium against the City of Guelph.
The court of revision had placed the 
assessment on the buildings at $175,000 
and business tax 25 per cent, on that 
amount. The sanitarium appealed,

55$,%*.°5SSl55rJ? STSS KELLEO by explosion.
"“iïÜSiï? «"SSSMSSI COLBOW N„,. «._( S„.
were assessed altogether too high- _maf1 named John N. Bruco
The judge’s decision leaves the as- ’fvas killed at the steel plant this af- 
sessed value of the land at $4000, fixes ternoon by an explosion of the genera- 
build'ngs at $140,000 and -the business *°r- Bruce was am Englishman and 

Total, $180,000. - had been In this country for only a
short -time. He leaves a widow.

246 -
Porcupine Legal CardeGRAIN "AND PRODUCE.

Locai grain dealers’ «quotations ait as 
follows:

Ontario oats—New. white, 33%c to 
34%e, outside : 3»%c to 36%c, track. To
ron to.

Manitoba Hour—Quotations at Toronto 
ire: First patents. $5.50. in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.80, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W.. 39c; No. 3 
’ ' V . 37%c, like ports.

i COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc., Tempie Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

i
9i SON v

■Ied iêïfoand Financial
m ■ -

LOAN My Electric Belt Will Cure You6 1
"Ib'rITS

• VAit made tr.ousands o’ ailing men and women strong and healthy. It will do the same for you.
FEELS REFRESHED—HAS BETTER APPETITE.

. Royal Fire,
Underwriter» 
German-Am- 

vincial Plate 
Accident 4fc 

tient & Plate 
lass Insurance 
ashire Guar- 
l Liability In- 

26tf.
592 and P. 667

AMERICAN HEN WORTHY 
OF NATION’S GRATITUDE

Production of Eggs Shows Steady 
Increase Year by 

Year.

Dr. McLaughlin;- Coltingwood, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I can say ihat I am feeling very much better than before x tried your cure. I feel much more 

- etreahed In the morning than before and do not feel tired. My appetite is also better than before. I am much 
obliged for your favor and can re -om-mend your Belt to any person. Yours truly,

INDIGESTION CURED.

. |tax $36.000..Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 80c to Î2c, 
utelde, 85c, track, Toronto.

ALFRED GRAHAM,
Beans—Imported, hand-picked. 32.25 

per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.10 
•o $2.2»; prime. $1 65.

I e
-n* - r-f Û'

r. McLaugh.tn.—- O’Sullivan’s Corner*. Ont.
Dear sir,—After giving your Belt a fair trial I am very well satisfied with the result I can set sleep and 

vrork as well as I ever did. I have not worn the Belt for six weeks now end have had no sign of Indigestion 
->nc? laying ‘he Belt away. I would gladly recommend your wonderful Belt to anyone who suffers as I did 
Y Oil have my permission to use this statement tn any way, if lt will be of any benefit to vou and mankind

Yours very' truly.
WELL SATISFIED.

Entries Close Nov. 25, 1913Manitoba wheat—New crqs. for Octo
ber shipments from Fort WBliam. No. 1 
northern, SS%c; No. 2 northern, 87%c.

I

WASHINGTON, Nov.
Preee).—Production of eggs 
United States has steadily increased 
during the past 14 years. The price 
of eggs also has moved steadily up
wards. Department of agriculture of
ficials declare that cold storage to re
sponsible for the high price.

Figures Issued today by the census 
bureau show that In 1869 American 
hens laid 1,293,662,000 
which was seventeen dozen for every 
man, woman and child in the country. 
Ten years later ln 1909, they produced 
17.3 dozens per capita, while this year, 
it is estimated they will produce 17.7 
dozens per capltq.

As to prices the statistics show that

14.— (Can. 
in the

—FOR—i & Sons !

1W. H. HEADLEY.. Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out- 
i ide, nominal. Toronto Fat Stock Show

UNION STOCK YARDS,
! TORONTO
Saturday, December 6th, 1913, 

Monday, December 8th, 1913.

l 1iIV£R j 
OR.S

Dr. McLaughlin:— Cheeterville, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Your Belt heui certainly done wonders for me. I have been relieved greatly from my weak, tired 

uthing, l leel none cf it except when I have been working hard, and that to natural.
Yours truly,

-.1
Peae—No. 2, 83c to 85c, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c, out-fde, 
nominal.

!» - ■
C. RILEY, care G. F. Johnston. Box 168.

:^et me treat your case in my own way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your sys
tem with my Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Belt. Wear this application night after night, for a few weeks, and to will 
drive out oil those pains and aches: it will restore equilibrium to your nervous system; it will cure you.

1c Dilworth
intant* Barley—For malting, 66c to 58c (47-lb. 

eat); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom-
dozen eggs, 431

Inal. CALL TO-DAY
FREE «vultath»

/DR. M. C McLAUCHlIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

NAME ................................ .............. '...........................................................................

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 76c, 
ei.f., Midland- 81c, track, Toronto.

Milheed—Manitoba bran. $22 to $23, In 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $24 to $25; 
Ontario bran. $22. in bags; rhorta $24; 
jnfcMlings. 524 '

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flout. 90 
cent, patents, new, $3.60 to $3.70, 

“tilk, seaboard

ther of $644. 
Be Chadwiok
eaded guilty, 

for merer
sel, -Ray was
lence, Resti
rs has been 
•future good 
Ray’s father

-4*116-18-13

,ir. 1899 "average best fresh’’ eggs 
Isold at wholesale In New York, high
est price at 36 cents; In 1904, at 47 
cents: in 1908 at 55 cents: in Novem
ber, 1912, at 60 cents. Last month 
they were 55 rent*

if You Can't Call 
Send Coupon for Free Bonk

address..........................................................................................................................
G/fice Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturdav until 6.30 

Write plainly. Address C. F. Topping, Secretary, Toronto, for Entry 
Blanks and any other information.

P.m
*
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• Established 1889

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.
McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
4 and Trustees

,iy.6v!
Joe. F. Langley, P.C.A. <3.8. Holm est ed

the company pays ONE DOLLAR

4% OPENS AN ACCOUNT

SUBJECT TO 
WITHDRAWAL BY 

CHEQUE

INTEREST
INTEREST 

IS PAID
FROM DATE OF 

RECEIPT 
TO DATE OF 

WITHDRAWAL
B cin*eiwatlTe,rinstituÛonOItoPanî««irahie^asett and "its

r*lu® may ** Increased at the will of the holder^

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY r

CALL OR WRITE
FOR BOOKLET

The Union Tyust Co., Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

Paid-Up Capl$sl and Reserve.................. . S1.S50,000.00
Assets, Trust Funds and Estates .. (over) $14,000,000.00 

Branches: Winnipeg, Man., and London, England, j. M. McWHITNEY, General Manager1 55
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